Lesson 05 I Believe

FTWTF means:
Find
The
Word
That
Fits

Across
3. Many people ____ in Jesus because of it.
4. "Now that is remarkable. You don't know where He comes from, yet He opened my eyes. If this man were not from God, He could do ____." 
5. They took him to the Jewish leaders, where he repeated his marvelous story. Immediately the Jewish leaders became ____, because it was Sabbath. They didn't care that a blind man could now see.
8. Distracting the disciples from their thoughts, one asked Him, "Who sinned, Master, this man or his ____?" Most Jewish people believed that any disability, any sickness, was the direct result of God's punishing some sin.
9. FTWTF - Title
10. FTWTF - Power Point
11. Then Jesus did something He didn’t usually do when He healed someone. He knelt down in the dirt & spit. He spit again until He had enough to make a ____ paste. The blind man must have been surprised; maybe he even jumped when Jesus smeared the mud over his eyes. Jesus said, "Go & wash in the pool of Siloam."

Down
1. Imagine him opening his eyes slowly. Light enters. He sees the sun sparkling on the surface of the water. He looks at his ____, mud still clinging to them.
2. The man looked into the face of Jesus, then fell at His feet & ____ Him. From person to person the news of this incredible event spread throughout the city.
6. FTWTF - Power Text
7. [Monday's lesson] Read John 9:1-12. What was your ____ thing to do with mud when you were a child?
9. Why did Jesus antagonize them? Didn't He realize how much He needed their support if He was to become king? Jesus slowed His pace, then stopped near a ____ man begging in the street.
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